ABSTRACT. The use of simple sequence repeat (SSR) loci lacking length polymorphisms among their alleles (defined here as homozygotes) in systematic studies has thus far been largely ignored due to their apparent lack of genetic heterogeneity. However, in this paper we show that point mutations, insertions, and deletions within SSR loci of identical size can be highly informative for population genetic and evolutionary studies. Our preliminary study of the von Willebrand factor (vWF) locus shows that there is a significant level of divergence among the Bornean Orangutans which implies that present orangutan subpopulations in Borneo are genetically isolated from each other. However, our findings do not confirm that the Bornean and Sumatran Orangutans form two separate clades.
INTRODUCTION
Genetic differentiation in orangutans, mainly that between the Bornean (Pongo pygmaeus pygmaeus) and Sumatran (Pongo pygmaeus abelii) populations, has been previously characterized using allozymes, coding and non-coding mitochondrial (mt) and nuclear DNA, mt rRNA and chromosomal polymorphisms (JANCZEWSK1, 1989; JANCZEWSKI et al., 1990; RYDER & CHEMNlCk, 1993; XU & ARNASON, 1996; ZHI et al., 1996) . Most of these studies have supported the recognition of both populations as separate species. KANTHASWAMY et al. (in press) pointed out that the relative ease of unequivocally resolving SSR alleles makes these hypervariable loci not only suitable for genetic characterization of orangutans at the species level but also at individual, lineage and population levels. However, there is much contention about whether sufficient substructuring exists among the Bornean Orangutans to warrant reclassifying some populations as separate subspecies. ZHI et al. (1996) addressed this issue using detailed molecular data based upon mtDNA-RFLP, minisatellites, mitochondrial 16S rRNA genes and allozyme analysis, and concluded that there is insufficient genetic differentiation among the Bornean Orangutans to regard any subset of them as a separate subspecies. Given that the estimated genetic distances among populations of orangutans vary with different gene families and molecular systematic techniques, and that potential inferences from such studies may have important management implications for orangutan conservation, more studies using a variety of molecular techniques and loci are necessary. Furthermore, sampling of members of such a highly endangered species is often inadequate due to their low numbers in the wild and regulations imposed by wildlife managers who restrict invasive sampling of the animals. Insufficient sample size can impose serious limitations on the estimation of genetic subdivision especially when less informative molecular markers are employed. Small populations also experience a greater level of inbreeding and population substructuring which exacerbates this problem.
The conservation of non-coding simple sequence repeat (SSR) loci across closely related taxa (DEKA et al., I994; BRUFORD et al., 1996; MEYER et al., 1995) allows for convenient crossspecies amplification of these loci using specific oligonucleotide primers for the polymerase chain reaction (PCR, SAIKI et al., 1988) . The successful use of human primers for this purpose has been described for several non-human primate species (MOR1N & WOODRUFF, 1992; BOWCOCK et al., 1994; MORIN et al., 1997; SMITH et al., 1999; ELY et al., in press ). SSR loci consist of tandemly repeated motifs (up to 60 times: GOLDSTEIN & POLLOCK, 1997), each from two (dimeric) to six (hexameric) nucleotides long which are widely dispersed throughout the eukaryotic nuclear genome (TAUTZ, 1989; WEBER & MAY, 1989) . SSR loci are the most mutable of genes with mutation rates of 0.0012/locus/generation in cell lines derived from CEPH families (WEBER & WONG, 1993) and 0.01 to 0.0001/locus/generation in mice (DAt.LAS, 1992) . Polymorphisms in SSRs have been envisioned as resulting from polymerase slippages (saltatory replication), unequal crossovers or possibly gene conversion (LEwIN, 1997) , and often exhibit high levels of heritable variation in the number of repeats of a particular motif (AMos et al., 1993) . The variability in the number of repeated motifs in SSR loci provides at least one basis for length variation among its alleles that generates large numbers of heterozygotes in a given population. SSR loci that are length-monomorphic have been hitherto excluded from both evolutionary and population genetic studies due to their apparent lack of genetic variability. This paper describes our preliminary study of the nucleotide sequence in a monomorphic SSR locus, the yon Willebrand factor, or vWF, gene (MANCUSO et al., 1989) , in various Bornean and Sumatran Orangutan populations.
In this study, homozygous individuals are those with two alleles of identical size at the vWF locus. Although the alleles may also have identical origins [i.e. a reflection of generations of inbreeding, population substructuring, bottlenecks or combinations thereof (NICHOLS & BALDING, 1991) ], they need not. The DNA sequences of SSR alleles of identical size may contain considerable variation due to point substitutions providing large amounts of evolutionary data. Such sequences are particularly useful for phylogenetic studies at or below the species level because they can be regarded as selectively neutral, and hence rapidly evolving, and provide a virtually unlimited supply of sequence data. The sequence data of these loci were used to estimate pairwise molecular genetic distance among individual representatives of various populations of Bornean and Sumatran Orangutans to assess taxonomic distinctions among them.
METHODS
The vWF locus was among nine successfully amplified in orangutans using human primers to characterize Bornean and Sumatran populations as separate species (KANTHASWAMY et al., in press ). Although this locus was shown to be monomorphic in length across orangutans and, thus, contributed minimally to conventional SSR genotyping in their study, the authors suspected that vWF alleles derived from different localities contain sufficient genetic heterogeneity among individuals to elucidate genetic subdivision among the island populations.
The present study sampled 31 (unrelated) Bornean and 25 Sumatran Orangutans. Purified DNA, blood, sera, tissue, and hair samples were shipped from various facilities (see Acknowledgements) on dry ice to the Molecular Anthropology Laboratory, Department of Anthropology, University of California, Davis, CA, USA. DNA was extracted using the Qiagen blood and tissue kits (QIAGEN, Inc., Chatsworth, CA, USA) following the manufacturer's suggested protocol. PCR-based amplification of the vWF locus for each of the 56 orangutans was conducted using human PCR primers (MapPairs TM, Research Genetics, Huntsville, AL, USA).
In general, PCRs, electrophoreses and gel imaging of loci were conducted as previously described (MORIN & SMITH, 1995) with slight modifications (MORIN et al., 1997; KANTHASWAMY & SMITH, 1998) . To further ensure accurate comparisons of allele sizes between gels, a panel of amplified positive standards was run on every gel. One animal each from East Sabah, Sarawak, Kutai, Gunung Palung, West Central Kalimantan, South Central Kalimantan, Northeast Sabah, West Sabah, and two Sumatran sequences (Sumatra 24 and 26), all homozygous for the same allele at the vWF locus, were selected for sequencing (see Fig. 1 ).
PCR fragments from each of these individuals were first screened with a heteroduplex mobility analysis (HMA) to confirm that they consisted only of homoduplexes, i.e. the DNA of both parental alleles of each individual comprised perfectly complementary nucleotide acid chains and therefore were identical (DEINARD, A. S., pers. comm.). The remaining portions of PCR product of these 10 samples were purified on Microcon TM 100 microconcentrating columns (Amicon, Inc., Beverly, MA, USA). Both forward and reverse nucleotide sequences were obtained for each amplicon by the DNA Sequencing Facility at the Division of Biological Sciences, University of California, Davis. A BLAST search was used to obtain other primate sequences in the GenBank database that corresponded to the vWF sequence of the orangutan from Gunung Palung. The accession numbers are chimpanzees: X80144, X80145, X80146, X80148, X80149, and X80157; gorilla: X80150; orangutans: X80151 and X80152; rhesus macaques: X80153 and X80154. Sequences derived from this study and those from GenBank were aligned using the Multiple Sequence Alignment on the BCM Search Launcher (http://dot.imgen.bcm.tmc.edu: 9331) and improved by eye.
A maximum parsimony (MP) analysis was conducted using PAUP* 4.0b2 (SwOFFORO, 1999) . Because it was perceived that insertions and deletions were potentially phylogenetically informative, they were coded as an additional character state as is usually done in cladistic analysis (KITCHING et al., 1998) . Chimpanzee and gorilla sequences were used as outgroups. Searches were conducted using a branch and bound algorithm, which provided an optimal solution. Confidence intervals were defined by the FELSENSTEIN (1985) bootstrap method. One thousand replicates were used, each employing a heuristic search strategy using the "closest" addition sequence holding ten trees at each step, TBR branch swapping, and unlimited MAXTREES.
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RESULTS
The vWF locus exhibited size polymorphisms in all taxa compared (MEYER et al., 1995; MORIN et al., 1997) in this study but very little fragment size heterozygosity was observed for the orangutans (n=56). Gel electrophoresis of PCR products for this locus revealed single bands of identical length in all orangutans except for individuals from Sarawak, Kutai, and Sumatra 24, each of which appeared to exhibit a single band shorter by one (tetranucleotide) motif than that of the rest. From the HMA, it was inferred that each orangutan in this study exhibited solely homoduplex DNA fragments. Therefore, these individuals are autochthonous and, thus, are representatives of divergent vWF lineages that may have been genetically isolated from each other for a significant length of time.
The orangutan sequences in our study (Fig. 2) exhibited similar patterns to those described in MEYER et al. (1995) , who unfortunately, did not specify the collection localities of their Pongo sequences. That is the hominoid orthologs of the vWF gene showed variation in the organization of TCTA and TCTG repeats at the 5'end of the repeat array. As shown in the figure, the TCTG and TCTA units alternate in their arrangement in chimpanzees and gorilla. Across the primate genera, there were two tandem TCCA repeat motifs (the conserved TCCATCCA region), some with point mutations, immediately adjacent to the 3'flanking region. The chimpanzee and gorilla sequences showed high frequencies of TCTA repeats (MEYER et al., 1995) .
As in the GenBank derived orangutan sequences (MEYER et al., 1995) , our Pongo sequences lacked several TCTG and TCTA units compared to chimpanzee and gorilla sequences (MOLLER et al., 1994 GOLDSTEIN, 1999) ; our orangutan phylogenetic analysis was based on these polymorphisms. The rhesus monkey sequences exhibited dramatic differences that led to TCCG and TCCA repeats, and a prevalence of indels in the 5'flanking region (MEYER et al., 1995) .
Phylogenetic analysis revealed clear separation of the African apes from orangutans and appreciable substructuring among orangutans, albeit with fairly weak support as revealed by the bootstrap analysis (Fig. 3) . The pattern of relationships is illustrated in a cladogram rather than a dendrogram because there is no gene flow among the taxa (TEMPLETON, 1998) . Well supported groups include all orangutans except the GenBank individual X80151 and all African apes. Interestingly, the single gorilla sequence was not well differentiated from the chimpanzee sequences while the orangutan sequences often did not correlate with geography. A notable example is the separation of the two Sumatran sequences into separate (albeit poorly supported) clades, each of which clusters more closely with sequences of Bornean individuals. Table 1 presents the pairwise mean genetic distances (per nucleotide) obtained among orangutans and other primates; the considerable overlap among the hominoid ranges is noteworthy. The average pairwise distance between the rhesus monkeys and the other hominoid species is I 1.9% (SD=2.4%) with a range from 8.7 to 19.1%. The mean pairwise distance of the vWF sequence between all pairs of orangutans is ~ =2.5% -+ 1.4%, ranging from 0 to 6.2% while among the chimpanzees this distance is g =0.4% _+ 0.4% with a range of 0 to 0.4%. When the sequence from East Sabah, which appears deviant from all other orangutan sequences and, perhaps, erroneous, was eliminated, the average pairwise distance among orangutans decreased (Y =2.1% + 1.2%; range=0 to 5.0%). The orangutan-chimpanzee mean distances ranged from 0.8 to 6.5% and the gorilla-orangutan comparisons ranged from 6.8 to 11.9%.
DISCUSSION
The sequence data reveal a previously underutilized class of variation at a monomorphic SSR locus. DNA sequencing might increase the information content of a panel of SSR markers regardless of the fact that these markers are not length-polymorphic in a given species. The DNA sequencing of the primate vWF orthologues provides several insights regarding the evolution of SSR loci in the orangutan and, more generally, in non-human primates.
While the repeat array size in the primate vWF locus vary in a seemingly non-random manner (MEYER et al., 1995) , we suggest that the point mutations and indels in the Pongo vWF Although the vWF locus is among the most polymorphic of SSR loci in other primate taxa, it is monomorphic in the Pongo. This may be a consequence of the smaller number of repeats in orangutans, in accordance with the often reported positive correlation between repeat count and level of polymorphism (GOLDSTEIN & CLARK, 1995) . In this study, all four species are represented by compound and interrupted SSR alleles with significantly diminished tandemly repeated motifs due to the accumulation of mutations (JARNE & LAGODA, 1996) . The incorporation of mutations and the occurrence of sizable deletions (a repeat motif or more) in combination with stepwise reduction to shorter lengths, might lead to degradation and loss of variance in length that eventually results in the locus becoming monomorphic (CoLSON & GOLDSTE1N, 1999) . Interestingly, this degradation does not seem to have affected the variability of this locus in rhesus monkeys: fragment length heterozygosity estimates are between 0.69 (MORIN et al., 1997) and 0.85 (MEYER et al., 1995) . The low GC content observed within this locus is also characteristic of a selectively neutral region, a likely area for large deletions (GLENN et al., 1996; PETROV & HARTL, 1998 ) that can also contribute to the loss of length polymorphism. Conversely, at the population level, the monomorphic vWF locus in orangutans may reflect a low rate of mutation by the concurrent increase and decrease of array lengths. The 100% SSR fragment length homozygosity at the orangutan vWF locus may also be suggestive of a selection for sequence length conservation (BowCocK et al., 1994) or the combinatorial effect of this type of selection with recent population bottleneck events at that locus. The idea of bottlenecks, however, contrasts with ZH~ et al. 's (1996) conclusion that there have been no significant bottleneck or founder effects in orangutans since the Pleistocene. MEYER et al. (1995) outlined two serious constraints on polymorphic SSR loci that monomorphic loci, including vWF in orangutans, may have avoided. Because polymorphic loci are multiallelic in the focal taxon, humans in this case, there may be a bias toward an increased array length in humans and taxa closely related to humans (GOLDSTEIN & POLLOCK, 1997) . Moreover, the process of expansion and contraction of such loci is constantly occurring; and, arrays in different taxa may be at a different point of this process making it difficult to compare homologous loci in different taxa. The fact that the vWF fragments studied here consist solely of homoduplexes also facilitates obtaining and interpreting sequence data without extensive technical hardships. Furthermore, the vWF homoduplexes are reminiscent of generations of population isolation and, consequently bear appreciable genetic information.
The overlap of pairwise mean genetic distances (per nucleotide) between and among taxa may be suggestive of homoplasy not only in terms of sequence length (GARZA & FREIMER, 1996) but also in arrangement of repeat arrays and indels. SSR evolution under range constraints (POLLOCK et al., 1998) or variations in the flanking regions (GRIMALDI & CROUAU-ROY, 1997) may also increase the propensity for homoplasy. GARZA and FREIMER (1996) , while examining sequence data from compound SSR loci noted high levels of homoplasy for size both within and between chimpanzees and humans. Similarly, homoplasy among the geographically isolated orangutans cannot be ruled out. However, as evidenced from the observed genetic distances, the genetic differentiation among Bornean Orangutans is at times not only considerably larger than that between the Bornean and Sumatran Orangutans but is also larger than that between Pongo-chimpanzee and gorilla-Pongo pairs.
It may seem surprising that there is such considerable sequence divergence among the Bornean Orangutans mainly among Sabah individuals, among the Gunung Palung and Kalimantan individuals and between the Sumatran individuals. Our observation contrasts with ZHI et al. (1996) who reported a lack of substantial molecular genetic differentiation among the Bornean subpopulations. However, our observations agree with that of another study involving several markers on the orangutan Y chromosome (ALTHEIDE, T. K., pets. comm.) which showed not only a higher level of differentiation among orangutans in Borneo than in Sumatra but also higher diversity within Pongo than within chimpanzees, bonobos or gorillas. Genetic distance estimates among populations vary with different gene families and molecular systematic techniques. Our findings suggest that the orangutans in this study represent populations that may have been isolated due to a lack of gene flow and to subsequent allopatric speciation. These subpopulations are thus genetically unique. It is apparent that the diversity of autochthonous vWF sequences was propagated or preserved due to the presence of strong genetic drift and the absence of migration. The Sumatran sequences differ significantly from each other mainly due to the large deletion in Sumatra 24 sequence. Unfortunately, the lack of pedigree information prevents the verification that the deletion is a rare artifact, visa vis multigenerational inheritance, questioning its implication for the overall substructuring of the Sumatran populations.
Our study qualifies the conclusions of JANCZEWSKI (1989); JANCZEWSKI et al. (1990); RYDER and CHEMNICK (1993); XU and ARNASON (1996); ZHI et al. (1996); and KANTHASWAMY et al. (in press ) which supported species level distinction between the Sumatran and Bornean populations. The significantly higher levels of divergence among the orangutans than between the African apes suggests that extant orangutan subpopulations are genetically isolated from each other. Collectively, the results imply significant genetic differentiation, probably at the subspecies level, among the Bornean subpopulations. These subpopulations may have been genetically differentiated even before their final physical separation, perhaps by earlier events leading to isolation. Reticulation between some Sumatran and Bornean Orangutan lineages or homoplasy may have caused the failure of both island populations to fall into two distinct clades. Moreover, a tree that is built using only one gene from each taxa does not necessarily have to be in congruence with the species tree (NE1, 1988) . Further studies of longer sequences at this locus, of additional monomorphic loci and of a larger number of individuals are necessary to select among these inferences. In the interim, the genetic imperative for orangutan conservation management in Borneo and Sumatra should continue to employ readily available molecular and conventional genetic tools.
